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ABSTRACT 

Atropine, pirenzepine (PZ) and AFDX-116 were used to subclassify 

the pancreatic muscarinic receptor (mAchR) by correlating their effects on 

carbachol-stimulated amylase release with their actions on [ H]N-methyl-
O 

scopolamine ([ H]NMS) binding in rat pancreatic acini. They inhibited 

amylase release with the following pA,, values: atropine = 9.1, PZ = 1.0 

uM, and AFDX = 8.6 |iM. It seems that the pancreatic acinar cell exhibits a 

subclass of muscarinic M2 receptors with low affinity for AFDX. 

Models of the diseases of diabetes mellitus (streptozotocin) and 

cystic fibrosis (reserpine), and cultured human pancreatic carcinoma cells 

(T3M4) were also studied. 
3 

Results of saturation studies showed high affinity [ H](-)quinu-

clidinyl benzilate binding sites in streptozotocin-diabetic and reser-

pinized rat pancreatic acini (105pM and 205 pM, respectively). The Bmax 

was elevated in diabetic acini (46.9 fmol/mg protein vs. 24.9 fmol/mg 

protein in controls) and reserpinized acini (39.6 fmol/mg protein vs. to 

24.5 fmol/mg protein). 

Analysis of the mAchR in TgM^ cells has revealed a population 

of muscarinic receptors with a Bmax of 7.6 fmol/mg protein. The kinetic 

Kj value was found to be 76 pM. This value confirms the value ob

tained from the binding data (139 pM). Inhibition binding studies with 

atropine, PZ and AFDX-116 indicate that these cells exhibit muscarinic Mg 

binding sites with low affinity for AFDX. 

vi i 



CHAPTER 1 

INTRODUCTION 

Acetylcholine mediates diverse biochemical and physiological 

responses via muscarinic receptors in the central nervous system and 

the periphery. Central muscarinic receptors appear to mediate 

functions including memory, learning, and a normal mental state 

(Karczmar, 1978). Peripheral actions include stimulation of heart rate 

decreases, ileal muscle contraction, and sweat secretion, as well as 

others. The number of different responses pose the question of whether 

they are all mediated by identical receptors or whether there are sub

classes of muscarinic receptors which can be distinguished by their 

agonist or antagonist binding properties. Initially, Goyal and Rattan 

(1978) proposed that there are two muscarinic acetylcholine receptor 

(mAChR) subtypes, calling muscarinic receptors in intramural ganglia 

and those on smooth muscle M2. This explained discriminating 

effects of the novel muscarinic agonist McN-A-343 seen in the lower 

esophageal sphincter of the opossum. Many investigators have studied 

mAchR binding sites, and data from these studies have provided insight 

into mAChR heterogeneity (Brown et al., 1980; Hammer and Giachetti, 

1982). Radioligand binding studies with the nonclassical mAChR an

tagonist, pirenzepine, have also provided support for mAChR subtypes. 

1 



2 
3 3 [ Hjpirenzepine ([ H]PZ) has been widely used to study the unique 

binding properties of muscarinic receptors in many tissues. 

Radioligand binding studies show that [ H]PZ labels a high affinity 

subpopulation of mAChR binding sites (putative sites) (Hammer et 

al., 1980; Watson et al., 1982; 1983; 1984; 1985a; 1985c; Luthin and 

Wolfe, 1984). High densities of putative sites are seen in the 

cerebral cortex, corpus striatum, hippocampus and ganglia, while 

putative Mg sites (low affinity [ H]PZ) predominate in peripheral 

tissues such as heart, ileum, and glandular tissue. 

Recently, the idea that the M2 receptor consists of more than 

one subtype has gained support. A novel M2 antagonist, AFDX-116 

(AFDX), exhibits marked cardioselectivity, suggesting that the M2 

subclass represents a heterogenous population of receptors (Hammer et 

al., 1986; Giachetti et al., 1986). These authors have suggested that 

the M2 receptor should be subclassified as either cardiac (high af

finity for AFDX) or glandular (low affinity for AFDX). Studies with 

other antimuscarinic drugs have also indicated the presence of two M2 

binding sites (Barlow and Shepherd, 1985). The structures of some mus

carinic antagonists used in our studies are shown in Figure 1. 

Although the binding of some labeled antagonists, such as 

[3H](-)QNB and [3H]N-methylscopolamine (t3H]NMS), satisfy common 

criteria applied to receptor identification (Gardner, 1978), there are 

few functional correlates that relate muscarinic receptor occupation to 

a specific response. In recent years, however, evidence has accumu

lated that the exocrine pancreas is a good model of stimulation-

secretion coupling. Muscarinic receptor occupation in this tissue 
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Figure 1. The Structure of Some Muscarinic Antagonists. 
The structures of the muscarinic antagonists pirenzepine and AFDX-116 
are shown. 
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activates several cellular responses, including enzyme release. 

Muscarinic agonists such as carbachol and bethanecol stimulate amylase 

secretion in a dose dependent fashion (Williams, Korc, and Dormer, 

1978), and the antagonists quinuclidinyl benzilate (QNB) (Morisset et 

al., 1977) and pirenzepine (PZ) (Otsuki et al., 1985) produce con

centration dependent inhibition of agonist-induced amylase release in 
3 

the pancreas. These observations suggest that the [ H]{-)QNB binding 

sites and the muscarinic receptor involved in the cholinergic control 

of enzyme secretion are similar. Other studies have demonstrated that 

the cholinergic muscarinic binding sites related to amylase release are 

located on acinar cells (Larose et al., 1981). It appears, therefore, 

that the pancreatic acinar system provides a good model for the study 

of muscarinic receptors because ligand binding and secretory studies 

can be closely correlated. 

Cholinergic Regulation in the Exocrine Pancreas 

Acetylcholine released from nerve terminals in the exocrine 

pancreas is known to bind to muscarinic cholinergic receptors to regu

late pancreatic exocrine function(Williams, Korc, and Dormer, 1978; 

Gardner, 1979; Otsuki et al., 1985; Larose et al., 1981). The binding 

characteristics of muscarinic receptors controlling pancreatic enzyme 

secretion are derived from studies with muscarinic antagonists that in

hibit competitively the action of muscarinic agonists. It has been 

documented that the muscarinic agonist carbachol induces amylase 



secretion, in a dose dependent fashion, in a preparation of isolated 

rat pancreatic acini (Williams, Korc, and Dormer, 1978). Other in

vestigators have shown that the muscarinic antagonists atropine and 

pirenzepine produce a concentration dependent inhibition of carbachol-

stimulated amylase secretion (Dehaye et al., 1983; Otsuki et al. 

1985). In addition, characterization of muscarinic receptors has been 

achieved in pancreatic acini with [ H](-)quinuclidinyl benzilate 

(C"*H](-)QNB) binding (Larose et al., 1981) and 

[^H]N-methyl scopolamine ([3H]NMS) binding (Dehaye et al. 1983). 

Recently, the pancreatic acinar cell was found to have a low 

affinity for PZ, suggesting that it exhibits the putative subtype 

(Otsuki et al., 1985; Roeske and Korc, 1985). A major objective of 

this thesis is to further subclassify the pancreatic muscarinic re

ceptor by correlating the effects of atropine, pirenzepine and AFDft on 

carbachol mediated amylase release with their actions on the binding of 
o 

[ HJNMS in rat pancreatic acini. 

Models of Pancreatic Disease 

Another objective of this thesis is to apply established re

ceptor methodology to the study of models of pancreatic disease. Ab

normal autonomic regulation may contribute to the clinical spectrum of 

diseases such as diabetes mellitus and cystic fibrosis (Wood, Boat and 

Doershuk, 1976; Davis and Kaliner, 1982). Further, some pancreatic 

carcinomas are known to express the cholinergic receptor (Warren et 
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al., 1982; Warren, 1982). These observations have led to considerable 

interest in finding the mechanism of autonomic dysfunction in these 

disease states and in studying the cholinergic receptor. Since there 

is no complete naturally occuring animal models for these diseases, 

many functional studies are done on patients. However, human tissues 

are not readily available for in vitro studies. The use of animal 

models and cultured cell lines has, therefore, been a reasonable 

alternative. 

The chronically reserpinized rat model of cystic fibrosis 

The fundamental defect in patients with cystic fibrosis remains 

unknown. However, autonomic dysfunction in these patients has been 

well documented (Davis and Kaliner, 1983). The cholinergic system has 

been shown to be hyperreactive as has the alpha^ adrenergic system 

(Davis and Kaliner, 1983; Marmar, Barbero, and Sibinga, 1966; Sbinga 

and Barbero, 1961; Davis, Shelhamer, and Kaliner, 1980; Rubin, Barbero, 

and Chernick, 1966). 

Since exocrine function is widely recognized as being impaired 

in the clinical syndrome of cystic fibrosis (Wood, Boat, and Doershuk, 

1976; di Sant' Agnese and Davis, 1979; Shwachman, Kowalski, and Khaw, 

1979), we have chosen the pancreatic acinar system to identify alter

ations in the cholinergic receptors in a rat model of cystic fibrosis. 

Cystic fibrosis is a human genetic disease that has no naturally 

occuring animal model. However, the generalized exocrine gland 

dysfunction which is characteristic of cystic fibrosis (di Sant' Agnese 
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and Talamo, 1967) has been partially reproduced in experimental animal 

models induced by treating animals with drugs that influence the amount 

of autonomic input into these tissues. Me have chosen to employ the 

chronically reserpinized rat model. Reserpine is a rauwolfia alkaloid 

that depletes the body of endogenous catecholamines. This model 

exhibits some of the manifestations of cystic fibrosis (Martinez et 

al., 1975; Martinez, 1978; Perlmutter and Martinez, 1978; Roomans et 

al., 1982), including abnormally proteinaceous secretions from the sub

maxillary, pulmonary, and pancreatic glands. This, along with other 

data showing morphologic changes in the pancreas, suggests that 

reserpine may cause a general exocrine gland dysfunction which is a 

good model for the human disease. Since tissues will be readily 

available, we will use this model to document changes in the muscarinic 

receptor system in the exocrine pancreas. 

Streptozotocin induced diabetes in rats 

Many studies have indicated that there are alterations within 

the exocrine pancreas in diabetes. Many patients with insulin de

pendent diabetes mellitus have decreased secretion of amylase, proteo

lytic enzymes and bicarbonate in response to secretagogues (Chey, Shay, 

and Shuman, 1964; Vacca, Henke, and Knight, 1964; Domschke et al., 

1975). Although the parasympathetic nervous system is known to par

ticipate in the regulation of the exocrine pancreas, it is not known 

whether insulin deficiency might induce alterations in muscarinic 

receptor function. Insulin is known to directly regulate pancreatic 
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protein synthesis (Korc et al. 1981a) and to enhance pancreatic amylase 

protein and mRNA levels (Korc et al., 1981b). However, pancreatic 

exocrine insufficiency rarely occurs clinically in diabetes mellitus, 

suggesting that there may be compensatory mechanisms that allow the 

3 pancreas to maintain adequate enzyme levels. We examined [ H](-)QNB 

binding in the pancreatic acini of normal and streptozotocin induced 

diabetic rats in order to determine any such changes in the muscarinic 

cholinergic system. 

Cultured pancreatic carcinoma cells (TgM^) 

Binding of muscarinic cholinergic agonists to membrane re

ceptors on pancreatic acinar cells activates protein secretion (Jensen 

and Gardner, 1981). The nafenopin-induced acinar cell carcinoma of the 

F344 rat secretes protein at a rate of one-half that observed in normal 

rat pancreas when stimulated with carbachol (Warren et al., 1982; 

Warren, 1982; Iwanij and Jamieson, 1982). This decreased responsive

ness to cholinergic stimuli indicates immaturity of the acinar car-
O 

cinoma. Direct binding studies using [ H]NMS have been performed in 

acinar carcinoma cells (Chien and Warren, 1985). Results from this 

study have shown that the normal number of muscarinic cholinergic re

ceptors were present in carcinoma cells, with the same affinity for 

[^HJNMS as normal acinar cells. This suggests that the immaturity of 

this tumor may reside elsewhere. 

Currently, studies of the muscarinic cholinergic receptor 

system in human pancreatic cancers are very limited. Therefore, in 



this study, we have chosen to study direct binding of [3H]NMS to the 

pancreatic cancer cell line, TgM^, in order to characterize the 

muscarinic cholinergic receptors in this tissue. 



CHAPTER 2 

A NOVEL CHOLINERGIC ANTAGONIST IDENTIFIES A SUBCLASS 
OF MUSCARINIC RECEPTORS IN ISOLATED RAT PANCREATIC ACINI 

Peripheral muscarinic receptors form a heterogenous population 

of varied sensitivity to antagonists. The non-classical antimus-

carinic, PZ, an anti-ulcer agent first described by Hammer et al. 

(1980), distinguishes between subclasses of muscarinic receptors based 

on their affinity for PZ (high affinity = Mp low affinity = M2). 

These observations are based on radioligand binding studies as well as 

on functional studies such as those done by Otsuki et al. (1985) which 

show that pirenzepine is approximately 200 times less potent than atro

pine at inhibiting enzyme secretion in the exocrine pancreas. Studies 

with the new muscarinic antagonist, AFDX, have further subclassified 

muscarinic receptors into two groups: those with high affinity for 

AFDX (cardiac type) and those with low affinity for AFDX (glandular 

type) (Hammer et al., 1986; Giachetti et al., 1986). The purpose of 

this portion of the thesis is to examine the binding profile of atro

pine (a non-selective muscarinic antagonist), pirenzepine, and AFDX in 

isolated rat pancreatic acini and to relate these observations to the 

inhibitory effects they have on carbachol-stimulated amylase se

cretion. In parallel, we intend to examine the binding profile of 

these antagonists in the heart and the cerebral cortex: tissues 

10 
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that have been well characterized with regard to muscarinic receptor 

subtypes. Cardiac tissue is largely a putative M2 tissue and 

cerebral cortical tissue contains mostly putative receptors 

(Watson,Yamamura, and Roeske, 1983). 

Methods 

Preparation of Acini: Acini were prepared according to the 

method of Williams, Korc and Dormer (1978). Male Sprague-Dawley rats, 

weighing 200-300 gm, were fed ad libitum, and fasted overnight prior to 

use in experiments. Pancreatic tissue (0.9 to 1.2 g) was excised from 

rats immediately following their sacrifice by decapitation. The medium 

used for isolation was a modified Krebs-Henseleit bicarbonate (KHB) 

medium to which 0.1 mg/ml soybean trypsin inhibitor, 2 mg/ml glucose, 

and minimal Eagles amino acid supplement were added. Dissociation 

medium also contained 60-75 U/ml collagenase and 1.8 mg/ml hyalur-

onidase. Dissociation medium was injected into the pancreas to distend 

the tissue, and the pancreas were shaken in a 25 ml polycarbonate 

Erlenmeyer flask for 10 min at 37!. Excess medium was removed and 

replaced with 5 ml fresh dissociation medium, followed by incubation 

with shaking for another 40 min. Acini were then dissociated by 

sucking up and down through polypropylene pipettes and filtered through 

a 150 uM mesh nylon cloth using an extra 10 ml of medium without 

enzymes but with 1 percent bovine serum albumin (BSA) as a rinse. 

Acini were purified by centrifugation in KHB containing 4 percent BSA 



(4 min x 50g), followed by a wash with the same medium. Acini were 

resuspended in fresh Hepes Ringer (HR) buffer (140 mM NaCl, 4.7 mM KC1, 

1 mM NaP04, 1.28 mM CaClg, 1.13 mM MgCl2, 20 mM HEPES, minimal 

Eagles medium amino acid supplement, 11.1 mM glucose, 0.5 percent BSA, 

and 0.1 mg/ml soybean trypsin inhibitor (Sigma Type IS); pH 7.40) and 

equilibrated with 100 percent oxygen. Acini were preincubated for 60 

min at 37! to allow the cells to recover from the digestion period. 

Acini were then resuspended in fresh HR buffer at a concentration of 

0.5-0.8 mg protein/ml for use in experiments. 

Secretion Studies: To measure amylase secretion, acini were 

incubated for 30 min in a shaking water bath (60 cycles per min) at 

37°C in the presence of carbachol and atropine, PZ, or AFDX. Incu

bations were stopped by removing aliquots of cell suspensions (1.0 ml) 

and centrifuging in a Fisher microcentrifuge at 12000 x g for 30 s. 

Amylase present in the supernatant was then assayed by the Phadebas 

blue-starch method of Ceska, Birath, and Brown (1969a), and expressed 

as units of activity (pinoles maltose released/min) per mg of acinar 

cell protein. Unless otherwise specified, values were then calculated 

as the percent of amylase released into the medium during a 30 min 

incubation in the presence of an agonist or antagonist, by comparison 

to amylase released into the medium in the absence of any additions. 

Atropine, PZ, or AFDX did not alter basal amylase release. 

Binding Studies: Binding studies using [ H]NMS (Dehaye et 

al., 1984; Hulme et al., 1978) were performed to examine binding of 250 

3 pM [ H]NMS to pancreatic acini in the absence and presence of 



BSA (0.01, 0.1, arid 0.5 percent). Maximal binding occurred in buffer 

without BSA. Therefore, in the following experiments, to measure 

binding, isolated pancreatic acini were resuspended in fresh HR buffer 

devoid of BSA. Binding was initiated by addition of 100 ul aliquots of 

cell suspensions to a 900 ul volume of the same buffer containing 400 

pM [^H]NMS (88 Ci/mmol, New England Nuclear, Boston, MA). Acini were 

then incubated for 45 min at 37°C. To separate bound and free hormone, 

the cell suspensions were rapidly filtered over Whatman GF/B glass 

fiber filters using a Brandel cell harvester apparatus as previously 

described (Vickroy et al., 1984). Filters were washed four times with 

3 ml aliquots of 154 mri rtaCl at 4°C. Filters were dried overnight, and 

placed for 24 hrs in scintillation vials containing scintillation 

cocktail (16 g Omnifluor, 1 liter Triton X-100, and 1 liter Toluene). 

Radioactivity was measured in a liquid scintillation counter at a 

counting efficiency of 45 percent. Nonspecific binding was determined 

by incubating acini in the presence of 1 iiM atropine sulfate. Specific 

binding, calculated by subtracting nonspecific from total binding, 

always exceeded 75 percent of total. 

Binding in cardiac tissue and cerebral cortex was determined as 

above in HR buffer devoid of BSA, following homogenization of the re

spective tissues with a Brinkmann polytron, setting 5.5 for cortex and 

8.0 for heart. Protein was assayed by the method of Lowry (1951) using 

BSA as the standard. All binding assays were performed in duplicate in 

each experiment. 
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Data Analysis: Linear regression analysis was used for the 

determination of pA2 values in Schild analyses (Arunlakshana and 

Schild, 1959) of secretory data. The pAg is a measure of affinity of 

a competitive antagonist for its receptor. The determination of pAg 

was made from the secretory experiments, in which a fixed concentration 

ot the antagonist was used along with graded concentrations of the 

, agonist carbachol. To obtain a Schild plot the log (DR - 1) was 

plotted against the -log [antagonist], where OR is equal to the ED^q 

value for carbachol stimulated an\ylase secretion in the presence of the 

antagonist / EDgQ value for carbachol stimulated amylase secretion in 

the absence of the antagonist. The intercept of the abscissa is the 

pAg value. The Schild plot should have a hill slope of -1 in order 

to be compatible with competitive antagonism. 

All other data were analyzed by a nonlinear least squares 

curve-fitting procedure (SHM Research) on an Apple II microcomputer. 

The theoretical basis for this approach has been described elsewhere 

(Regan et al., 1981). Inhibition constants (K.) for various drugs 

were calculated according to the method of Cheng and Prusoff (1973). 

All inhibition binding data were analyzed for one- and two-site 

fit according to the Law of Mass Action by weighted non-linear least 

squares fit as described by Vickroy et al. (1983). Data were fit to 

the two site equation as described by Watson et al (1986b): 

B = A + 1 - A 

1 + x/IC5QH 1 + x/IC50L 
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with B equal to the proportion of [ H]ligand bound, A equal to the 

relative proportion of high affinity sites, ICg0H and IC5QL equal 

to the relative percentage of high- and low-affinity binding sites and 

x equal to the total concentration of unlabeled drug. A comparison of 

this data was made with the one-site equation: 

B = 1 

1 + x/IC50 

Data from individual experiments were combined and fit to both one- and 

two-site models. The weighted residual sum of the squares was used in 

evaluating the signifigance of fit for each model using the partial 

F-test (Zar, 1974; De Lean et al., 1982). 

Results 

The cholinergic analog carbachol, a well known pancreatic 

secretagogue, exerted a characteristic effect on amylase release in 

isolated rat pancreatic acini (Figure 2). One-half maximal stimulation 

occurred at 0.3 uM, and maximal stimulation at 3 uM carbachol. Higher 

concentrations of the secretagogue caused submaximal release of 

amylase. A concentration of 3 nM carbachol was therefore used in the 

next series of experiments to evaluate the effect of muscarinic cholin

ergic antagonists. Atropine, PZ, and AFOX inhibited carbachol-mediated 
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Figure 2. Dose-response curve of carbachol-mediated amylase release. 
Pancreatic acini were incubated for 30 min at 37 .C with the indicated 
concentrations of carbachol. Values are means * SE of 9 separate 
experiments. 
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amylase release (atropine>PZ>AFDX) with ED5Q values of 3.7 nM, 1.1 

uM, and 5.5 nM, respectively (Figure 3). 

The concentration-dependence of carbachol-mediated amylase re

lease in the presence of 3 different concentrations of atropine, PZ, 

and AFDX was examined next (Figure 4). All 3 antagonists caused 

essentially parallel shifts in the dose-response curves. Slopes of the 

Schild plots were (mean ± SE): 1.06 ±0.04 (atropine), 1.10 * 0.13 (PZ), 

and 1.09 ± 0.11 (AFDX). Schild plot analysis of the combined data 

(Figure 5A) yielded pAg values of 9.12 ±0.08 (atropine), 6.45 ± 0.20 

(PZ), and 5.74 ± 0.11 (AFDX). Analysis of the individual experiments 

indicated that these values were 9.11 ±0.08 (atropine), 6.52 ± 0.21 

(PZ), and 5.93 ± 0.14 (AFDX), and were significantly different from 

each other. The pAg values provided functional K. values of 0.76 

nM (atropine), 355 nM (PZ), and 1.82 (iM (AFtK). 

Prior to performing equilibrium binding studies, the time 

course of total, specific, and non-specific binding of [ H]NMS to 

pancreatic acini was determined at 37! (Figure 6). The specific 
• 3 

binding of 400 pM [ H]NMS to acinar cells was maximal within 40 to 50 

minutes of incubation and constituted greater than 70 percent of total 

[3H]NMS bound. 

In inhibition studies the 3 antagonists exhibited inhibitory 
O 

effects on [ HjNMS binding in pancreatic acini, which paralleled 

those of the secretory data (Figure 5B), with IC5Q values of 5.6 nM, 

1.0 uM, and 8.6 nM for atropine, PZ, and AFDX, respectively. The re

spective Hill coefficients were 1.3, 0.87, and 0.94, and were not 
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Figure 3. Effects of antagonists on carbachol-stimulated amylase 
release. 
Acini were incubated for 30 min at 37!c with 3 nM carbachol and the 
indicated concentrations of atropine (•), PZ (O), and AFDX (•). Values 
are expressed as a percent of stimulation by carbachol alone, and are 
means ± SE of 3 separate experiments. 
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Figure 4. Concentration dependence of carbachol-mediated amylase 
release in the presence of antagonists. 
Pancreatic acini were incubated for 30 min at 37 "C with varying 
concentrations of carbachol and the indicated concentrations of 
atropine (A), PZ (B), and AFDK (C). Values are expressed as 100 minus 
the percent of maximal stimulation by carbachol, and are means * SE of 
3 separate experiments for each antagonist. Dashed lines represent 
data from Figure 1 for carbachol-mediated amylase release in the 
absence of antagonists. 
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Figure 5. Correlation of amylase secretion with [3H]NMS binding. 
Schild plot analysis of data in Figure 2 for PZ (A), AFDX (B), and 
atropine (C). D. Inhibition of [3H]NMS binding. Acini were 
incubated for 45 min at 37.C with [3H]NMS (400 pM) and the Indicated 
concentrations of atropine (•), PZ (0)> and AFDX (•). Values are means 
* SE from 3 separate experiments for each antagonist. Lines were 
computer-generated by linear (A, B, C) and non-linear (D) least squares 
regression analyses. 
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Figure 6. A representative plot of the time course of total, 
non-specific, and specific binding of [^HJNMS to rat pancreatic acini. 
Acinar cells were incubated at 37. in Hepes Ringer buffer containing 
400 pM [^HjNMS with 1 mM atropine sulfate to measure non-specific 
binding (O), and without atropine to measure total binding (•). The 
specific binding of [3H]NMS to cells (A) was calculated as the 
difference between total and non-specific binding. 



significantly different from 1. Further analysis of the binding data 

provided a Bmax value of 198.5 fmol/mg protein, and a Kd value of 

296 pM. The K. values for the binding data were calculated by the 

method of Cheng and Prusoff (1973). These values were 2.38 (atropine), 

426 (PZ), and 3660 (AFDX), and were in good agreement with the 

secretory data. 
O 

Binding studies using [°H]NMS were also carried out in homo-

genates of cerebral cortex and heart from the same animals (Figure 7). 

Atropine, PZ, and AFDX inhibited [^H]NMS binding in cerebral cortex, 

with ICgQ values of 3.2nM, 410nM, and 2.1uM, respectively. The 

Bmax value in this tlssue was 144 fmol/mg protein, and the Kd value 

was 105 pM. In the heart, the Bmax value was 220 fmol/mg protein, 

and the Kd value was 209 pM. Further, the order of potency was 

shifted to atropine>AFDX>PZ, with ICgg values of 4.5nM, 35nM, and 

330nM, respectively. 

The inhibition data of the antagonists were also analyzed by a 

2-site binding model. There were no statistically signifigant 

differences in fit between one- and two-site models for atropine and 

AFDX. However, the data for PZ exhibited a signifigantly better fit to 

the two site model (p<0.01) in the cortex (52 nM, 39 percent ; 1.0 pM, 

63 percent) and in the heart (118 nM, 62 percent ; 2.3 uM, 38 percent). 

Discussion 

Studies of the cholinergic receptor have indicated that 

classical muscarinic antagonists delineate a single affinity state for 
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Figure 7. [3H]NMS binding in cerebral cortex and heart. 
Homogenates of cerebral cortex (A) and heart (B) were incubated for 45 
min at 37!c with [3H]NMS (400 pM) and the indicated concentrations of 
atropine (•), PZ (O), and AFDX (•). Values are means * SE from 3 
separate experiments for each antagonist. Lines were 
computer-generated by non-linear least squares regression analyses. 



the receptor (Watson, Roeske, and Yamamura, 1982) that exhibits dif

ferent affinities in various tissues. On the basis of binding data 

with PZ, it has been postulated that there may be three distinct 

binding sites for this muscarinic antagonist (Hammer et al., 1980). 

Thus, in addition to the high affinity Mj site, the Mg site has 

been tentatively subdivided into intermediate and low affinity sites 

(Hammer et al., 1986). Barlow, et al. (1985), have reported that other 

antimuscarinic drugs also indicate the presence of two M2 binding 

sites. Using tissue homogenates, Hammer et al. (1986), recently re

ported that AFUX binds with a high affinity (K^ = 100 nM) to the 

heart, intermediate affinity (K^ = 670 nM) to cerebral cortex, and 

low affinity (K^ = 3.5 |iM) to submandibular and lacrimal glands. 

These authors have suggested that the Mg receptor should be sub-

classified as either cardiac (high affinity) or glandular (low 

affinity). This conclusion is further supported by the observation 

that AFDK is a more potent antagonist of bethanechol-mediated brady

cardia than of bethanechol-mediated salivary secretion (Giachetti et 

al., 1986). 

It has been demonstrated that PZ is approximately 200 times 

less potent than atropine at its low affinity receptors in the pancreas 

(Dehaye et al., 1983). PZ has also been shown to have a low affinity 

for the functional inhibition of carbachol-mediated amylase release 

(Dehc^ye et al., 1983; Otsuki et al., 1983) and calcium efflux (Dehaye 

et al., 1983). Our present data confirm and extend the observation 
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that PZ Inhibits carbachol-mediated amylase secretion with low 

affinity. Thus, detailed Schild plot analysis indicates that the in

hibitory action of PZ obeys the laws of mass action, and is not an 

allosteric interaction with the receptor. Further, the binding 

affinity obtained with [ H]NMS is in good agreement with our 

functional data, as well as with both the binding affinities and Bmax 

values reported previously (Roeske and Korc, 1983; Dehaye et al., 

1983). Although there are some differences between our data and pre

vious studies, these mcy be explained on the basis of variations in the 

binding assess and buffers. In the present study we have used isolated 

rat pancreatic acini and a binding assay buffer that mimicks the con

ditions of the functional study. 

Our findings also indicate that the pancreatic acinar cell 

exhibits a very low affinity site for AFDX. Further, Schild plot 

analysis of the data with AFDX show, for the first time, that this drug 

is a competitive antagonist of the muscarinic cholinergic receptor. 

The low affinity obtained from the Schild analyses correlates well with 

the low affinity obtained in the binding assay for pancreatic acini. 

These values contrast markedly with the higher affinities obtained in 

the binding studies in brain and heart. The possible existence of a 

small population of high affinity AFDX binding sites in the brain has 

previously been raised. This population is also seen in multi-site 

analysis of our [^H]NMS data. The complexity of ["*H]NMS binding in 

our study may again relate to the more physiological buffer that we 

have employed in the binding assays. It has been previously noted that 



physiological buffers enhance the differences seen for putative 

and Mg receptors and antagonist affinity states. The differences in 

this system clearly show that AFDX has a lower affinity then PZ, and 

indicate that this putative Mg tissue is distinct from the cardiac 

tissues in which a reverse order of potency was observed. 

Our data indicate that the pancreatic acinar cell presents an 

excellent model for correlating muscarinic receptor occupancy with 

function. This system does not have receptor antagonist heterogenity. 

Thus it is a unique example of a system in which AFDX clearly 

identifies a low affinity muscarinic receptor M2 subtype. This ob

servation raises the possibility that specific agonists and antagonists 

can be found that will selectively regulate the muscarinic receptor in 

glandular secretory tissues without interfering with either central 

nervous system or cardiovascular function. 



CHAPTER 3 

CHARACTERIZATION OF MUSCARINIC CHOLINERGIC 
RECEPTOR BINDING IN MODELS OF PANCREATIC DISEASE 

The inherent limitations of research on human subjects have 

reduced the opportunities to stucty, in a systematic fashion, many 

aspects of abnormalities seen in patients with disease. In particular, 

those abnormalities related to cellular and subcellular mechanisms of 

disease are especially difficult to examine. Fortunately, animal 

models of specific disease states exist in many instances. Animal 

models are considered to be useful research tools since they can pro

vide accessibility to study materials (tissue, cells, etc.) that are 

not readily available from humans and they can contribute to our under

standing of some fundamental mechanisms of body function. This is not 

to say that there are no limitations to the use of animal models in 

research: the predictive value of data, and more specifically, in

terpretation of this data with regard to human application, is not 

absolute. But, with appropriate caution, data derived in this fashion 

may provide some insight into the disease process being studied. 

Recently, the use of tissue culture techniques has provided a 

model system for the study of pathological conditions which would be 

difficult to study in more complex systems (in vivo) or in more simpli

fied systems (such as the subcellular fractions often used in 

27 
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radioligand binding studies). This approach is especially desirable 

because important complex cellular functions are retained in vitro, and 

the pure preparation eliminates effects mediated by other cells. Thus, 

it seems that cell culture systems are suitable models for disease 

research. 

In this portion of the thesis, we have utilized models of the 

human diseases of diabetes mellitus and cystic fibrosis, and cultured 

human pancreatic carcinoma cells to study possible changes in mus

carinic receptor function in the exocrine pancreas. 

Streptozotocin induced diabetes mellitus 

Streptozotocin is a broad spectrum antibiotic and antitumor 

agent which has a cytotoxic effect on pancreatic islet b cells 

(Rakieten, Rakieten and Nadkarni, 1963; Junod et al., 1967). Since the 

discovery of this effect, it has been the most widely used agent to 

produce diabetes in experimental animals. It is not known whether the 

resulting insulin deficiency alters muscarinic receptor function in the 

pancreas. However, pancreatic amylase release is reduced in pancreatic 

acini in streptozotocin diabetic rats (Otsuki and Williams, 1982), 

suggesting that muscarinic receptor function may be deranged. 

Therefore, in this series of experiments, we used [ H](-)QNB and 

[3H]PZ to examine binding in pancreatic acinar homogenates from con

trol and streptozotocin-diabetic rats to determine any changes in the 

muscarinic receptor. In parallel studies, the binding of these ligands 

to cerebral cortical homogenates was looked at. We hope that these 
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studies will be useful in determining whether the changes in mus

carinic receptor characteristics seen in diabetic animals occur in 

tissues other than those thought to be of primary importance in the 

disease. The cerebral cortex was chosen because muscarinic binding 

characteristics in this tissue have been well documented. 

The chronically reserpinized rat model of cystic fibrosis 

Although the complete expression of cystic fibrosis has not yet 

been encountered in experimental animals, there are several partial 

models of possible relevance to the human disease. A model has been 

developed involving several of the glands affected in cystic fibrosis 

by the chronic administration of reserpine to rats. This model shows 

morphologic and secretory abnormalities resembling those of cystic 

fibrosis in the salivary glands, lungs, and pancreas (Martinez, 1978; 

Perlmutter and Martinez, 1978; Roomans et al., 1982). Although re

serpine acts to deplete tissues of their catecholamine stores, cystic 

fibrosis-related effects are not believed to be a result of this action 

(di Sant' Agnese and Talamo, 1967; Perlmutter and Martinez, 1978). It 

is still not known, however, how reserpine acts to produce these 

effects. Hopefully, information concerning the mechanism of the 

reserpine effect might provide insight into the pathophysiological 

mechanisms for exocrine gland abnormalities in cystic fibrosis. 

Abnormalities in cholinergic regulation in the exocrine gland 

in cystic fibrosis have been documented (Chernick et al., 1961; 

Mitchell et al., 1978). One possible explanation for this is altered 
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responsiveness of the cholinergic receptor. To assess this 

3 
possibility, we examined binding of [ H](-)QNB to the pancreatic 

acini of the chronically reserpinized rat. To determine any alter

ations in the muscarinic receptor subtypes in this model, we looked at 
3 3 

[ H]PZ binding in parallel. We also examined [ H](-)QNB and 

3 
[ HJPZ binding in the cerebral cortex, a tissue thought not to be 

involved in the cystic fibrosis process. 

Cultured pancreatic carcinoma cells (T^M^) 

Secretion of protein by pancreatic acinar cells is an in

tegrated cellular response involving membrane structures of the cell 

(Jensen and Gardner, 1978). For cholinergic agents, such as carbachol, 
2+ 

binding to receptors results in entry of Ca into the cell from 

membrane bound stores (Jensen and Gardner, 1981; Williams, 1980), which 

activates protein secretion by acinar cells. The cultured human pan

creatic cancer cells used in this study (T3M4) are unable to 

secrete protein, possibly due to derangement at the level of the re

ceptor or beyond. In some animal pancreatic tumors, the decreased 

responsiveness to cholinergic stimuli (decreased protein secretion in 

response to carbachol) has been studied (Warren et al., 1982; Warren, 

1982; Iwanih and Jamieson, 1982). Results from these studies have 

shown no change in muscarinic receptor number and no change in affinity 

for [ H]NMS when compared to normal acinar cells, suggesting that the 

immaturity of the tumor is beyond the level of the receptor. 

Unfortunately, such studies have yet to be done in human pan-

creatic cells. Therefore, we have chosen to examine the [ H]NMS 
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binding profile of cells in order to characterize the mus

carinic cholinergic receptors in this tissue. 

Methods 

Preparation of isolated pancreatic acini: Male Sprague-Dawley 

rats, weighing 200-300 grams, were fed ad libitum with rat chow. 

Streptozotocin was dissolved in citrate buffer and animals were in

jected intravenously with either buffer (control) or streptozotocin (75 

mg/kg). In other animals, reserpine was dissolved in 0.5 ml glacial 

acetic acid to which was subsequently added an aqueous solution of two 

percent propylene-glycol and eight percent ethanol. Animals were 

initially injected subcutaneously with reserpine (0.5 mg/kg). Animals 

were fasted overnight prior to use in experiments. Isolated pancreatic 

acini were prepared as previously described in Chapter 2. Prior to use 

in binding experiments, the acini were resuspended in 10 mM sodium-

potassium-phosphate (NaKP) buffer (8.1 mM Na2HP04, and 1.9 mM 

KH2P04; pH 7.40) and homogenized using a Potter-Elvehjem tissue 

grinder. 

Preparation of cerebral cortical tissue: The cerebral cortices 

were removed from rats immediately following their sacrifice by de

capitation. They were quickly separated from other non-cortical tissue 

on an ice-cold glass surface bathed with chilled buffer. Homogenates 

were prepared in ice-cold 10 mM NaKP buffer using two 15 sec bursts 
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with a Brinkmann polytron (setting 5.5), separated by a 30 sec interval 

on ice. 

Binding studies using [3H](-)QNB: The binding of 

3 
[ H](-)QNB was measured by the method of Yamamura and Snyder (1974), 

as modified by Watson et al. (1983, 1984). The specific binding of 

[3H](-)QNB (33.1 Ci/mmole, New England Nuclear) was initiated by the 

addition of 200 ul aliquots of cell homogenates (acini, 2.5 percent; 

cerebral cortex, 1.0 percent) to a 1.8 ml volume of 10 mil NaKP buffer 

containing [ HJ(-)QNB (concentrations from 10 to 400 pM), with or 

without 1 nM atropine sulfate ( binding displaced by 1 uM atropine sul

fate is defined as specific). Incubations were carried out for 120 min 

at 25!. After reaching steady state, the binding reaction was termin

ated by rapid filtration over glass fiber filters (Whatman GF-B) using 

a Brandel cell harvester apparatus. Samples were immediately rinsed 

with four 3 ml aliquots of ice cold assay buffer. After removal, fil

ters were allowed to dry for 12-24 hours and then 9 ml of scintillation 

fluid (16 g Omnifluor, 1 liter Triton X-100, 2 liters toluene) was 

added to extract tissue bound radioactivity for 12-24 hours at ambient 

temperature. Samples were cooled for 2-4 hours prior to quantitation 

by liquid scintillation spectrophotometry at a counting efficiency of 

45 percent. Protein content of homogenates was determined according to 

the method of Lowry et al (1951) using BSA as the standard. 

Binding assay using [3H]PZ: The specific binding of [3H]PZ 

was measured in parallel using the designated assay buffer, and ligand 

concentrations from 0.5 to 10 nM. Assays were conducted as described 



above at 25! for 60 min, again using 1 nM atropine sulfate to define 

specific binding. Appropriate aliquots of homogenates (acini, 2.5 per

cent, cerebral cortex, 1.0 percent) were added in a final volume of 2 

ml. Filters were presoaked in 0.1 percent polyethylenimine for 30-60 

min in order to reduce filter binding of the polar [^HJPZ. 

3 
_[ H]NMS binding to human pancreatic cancer cells (T^): 

Prior to use in binding assays, cells were grown in RPMI 1640 sup

plemented with 10 percent fetal bovine serum. They were incubated at 

37! in humidified 95 percent air and 5 percent C02. To initiate 

[^H]NMS (85.0 Ci/mmol, New England Nuclear, Boston, MA) binding, the 

culture medium was removed from the wells and replaced with fresh Hepes 

P04 buffer (137 mM NaCl, 4.7 mM KC1, 1 mM MgS04 7H20, 1.3 mM 

CaClg, 1.5 mM MgCl2 6H20, 3.2 mM Na2HP04, .76 nM KH2P04, 

12.5 mM Hepes Acid, 12.5 mM Hepes Sodium Salt, 5 mM glucose; pH 7.4) 

3 containing [ H]NMS with or without the presence of other drugs. 

Equilibrium binding experiments were carried out at 37! for 45 min. 

All binding experiments were performed in duplicate and binding 

displaced by 1 uM atropine sulfate was defined as specific. The 

binding reaction was terminated by washing the wells 4 x 30sec (rinse 

conditions that have been determined to optimize specific binding) with 

1 ml of ice cold Hepes P04 buffer. Cells were detached from the 

wells by incubating them with 300 ill 0.1 percent Triton X-100 for 2 hr 

at 37! and scraping them off with a rubber policeman. 300 ul aliquots 

were removed and placed in 9 ml of Aquamix (WestChem, San Diego, CA ). 

Radioactivity was assayed by liquid scintillation spectrophotometry at 

a counting efficiency of 45 percent. 



Data analysis: Data were analyzed by a nonlinear least squares 

curve-fitting procedure (SHM Research) on an Apple II microcomputer. 

The theoretical basis for this approach has been described (Regan et 

al., 1981). 

Results 

In order to establish assay conditions, the binding of 
3 3 [ H](-)QNB and [ H]PZ to acinar homogenates and cerebral cortical 

homogenates was examined in Krebs PO^, 50 mM Tris, and 10 mM NaKP 

buffer. Specific binding was optimized in 10 mM NaKP , so that buffer 

was used in the rest of the experiments. 

Results of saturation studies, in which equilibrium binding of 

[3H](-)QNB and [3H]PZ to pancreatic acinar and cerebral cortical 

homogenates from control and streptozotocin-diabetic rats was examined, 

is shown in Table 1. Saturation isotherms showed high affinity 

[ H](-)QNB binding sites in both control and streptozotocin diabetic 

rats (102 pM and 105 pM, respectively). In contrast, receptor density 

(B ) was elevated in diabetic rat acini (46.9 fmol/mg protein) when 
maX 

compared with control rat acini (24.9 fmol/mg protein). This data is 
O 

presented in Figure 8. The Mj receptor selective ligand [ H]PZ 

failed to bind to acinar homogenates from either group. 

Additional saturation binding studies in the cerebral cortex 

showed high affinity [ H](-)QNB binding sites and somewhat lower 
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Table 1 

BINDING OF [3H]MUSCARINIC LIGANDS TO PANCREATIC AND 
CEREBRAL CORTICAL HOMOGENATES FROM CONTROL AND 

STREPTOZOTOCIN DIABETIC RATS 

PARAMETER CONTROL STREPTOZOTOCIN 
CORTEX PANCREAS CORTEX PANCREAS 

LIGAND 

[3H]QNB 
Kd 
Bmax 

40.5*7.1 
673*35 

pM 102*13 pM 
24.9*3.1* 

38.7*0.8 
717*70 

pM 105*24 
46.9*9.2* 

[3H]PZ 
Kd 
Bmax 

5.9*2.6 
622*47 

nM ** 

** 
4.5*0.8 
694*72 

nM ** 

** 

Values of K<j and Bmax (mean * SEM in fmol/mg protein) were 
determined in the pancreatic acini and cerebral cortices of 
control and streptozotocin diabetic rats (n=6). Saturation 
isotherms were derived from duplicate total and nonspecific 
binding values at several concentrations of [3H](-)QNB and 
[3H]PZ. 

* Significant at p < 0.05 

** no measurable specific binding 
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Figure 8. Equilibrium binding of [3H](-)QNB to pancreatic acinar 
homogenates in control and strepto'zotocin-diabetic rats. 
Various concentrations of [^HJ(-) QNB were incubated at 25! for 2 
hours in a final volume of 2 ml 10 nti Sodium-Potassium-Phosphate 
buffer. The least-squares best fit line yields Bmax values of 24.9 
and 46.9 fmoles/mg protein in control (O) and diabetic (•) animals, 
respectively. The respective Kj values were 102 pM and 105 pM. All 
points are representative of the mean of 6 experiments. 



3 
affinity [ H]PZ sites in both control and diabetic rats. There were 

no significant differences in binding characteristics between the two 

groups in this tissue. 

Results of saturation studies, in which binding of [^H](-)QNB 

3 and [ H]PZ to pancreatic acinar and cerebral cortical homogenates in 

the chronically reserpinized rat is shown in Table 2. Saturation iso

therms showed high affinity [^H](-)QNB binding sites in both control 

(102 pM) and reserpinized (205 pM) rat acini. There was no significant 

difference between the two values. In contrast, receptor density 

(Bmax) was elevated in reserpinized rat acini when compared to 

control (39.6 fmoles/mg protein and 24.5 fmoles/mg protein, respect

ively). This data is presented in Figure 9. The Mj ligand [3H]PZ 

failed to bind to acinar homogenates from either group. 

Additional saturation binding studies in the cerebral cortex 

showed high affinity C^H](-)QNB binding sites and lower affinity 

[^H]PZ binding sites (see Table 2) in both control and reserpinized 

rats. There were no significant differences in binding between the two 

groups in this tissue. 
o 

Using 400 pM [ H]NMS, binding was examined in four pancreatic 

cancer cell lines: COLO 357, MIA, PANC 1, and T3M4. Except for 

TgM^ cells, there was very little specific binding. We chose, 

therefore, to further characterize the mAChR in TgM^ cells. 

[ H](-)QNB has been used in the past as a non-selective label 

for mAChR1s. Recently, however, the advantages of using [ H]NMS have 

been cited (Dehaye et al., 1983): lower non-specific binding and good 
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Table 2 

BINDING OF [3H]MUSCARINIC LIGANDS TO PANCREATIC AND 
CEREBRAL CORTI AL HOMOGENATES FROM CONTROL AND 

CHRONICALLY RESERPINIZED RATS 

PARAMETER CONTROL RESERPINE 
CORTEX PANCREAS CORTEX PANCREAS 

LIGAND 

[3H]QNB 
Kd 
Bmax 

40.3*7.0 pM 
674*35 

102*13 pM 
24.5*2.7* 

47.0*10.8 pM 
883*142 

205*99 
39.6*7.1* 

[3H]PZ 
Kd 
Bmax 

5.9*2.6 nM 
622*47 

** 

** 
4.3*4.7 nM 

735.2*24 
** 

** 

Values of KH and Bmax (mean * SEM in fmol/mg protein) were 
determined in the pancreatic acini and cerebral cortices of 
control and chronically reserpinized rats (n=4). Saturation 
isotherms were derived from duplicate total and nonspecific 
binding values at several concentrations of [3H](-)QNB and 
[3H]PZ. 

* significant at p < 0.05 

** no measurable specific binding 
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FREE [3H](-)QNB (pM) 

Figure 9. Equilibrium binding of [^H](-) QNB to pancreatic acinar 
homogenates in control and chronically reserpinized rats. 
Various concentrations of L3HJ(-}QNB were incubated at 25! for 2 hr 
in a final volume of 2 ml 10 mM Sodium-Potassium-Phosphate buffer. The 
least-squares best fit line yields Bmax values of 24.5 and 39.6 
fmoles/mg protein, in control (O) ana reserpinized (•) rats, 
respectively. The corresponding values were 102pM and 105 pM. 
All points are representative of a mean of 6 experiments. 
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reversibility of binding due to a high dissociation rate. We chose to 

examine the time course of non-specific, specific, and total binding of 

both [^H](-)QNB and C^H]NMS in cells to determine which 

ligand is more appropriate (Figure 10). Based on the results, which 

clearly demonstrate that [ H]NMS has much lower non-specific binding, 

we have chosen to use [ H]NMS for the characterization of the mAChR 

in this tissue. The time course of total, specific, and nonspecific 

binding of [3H]NMS to T3M4 cells was determined at 37!. Rinse 

times were 4 x 30s. The specific binding of 400 pM [^H]NMS to the 

cells was maximal at 30 min after incubation, and at equilibrium, 

constituted more than 80 percent of total binding. 

Kinetic experiments (Figure 11), measuring the association rate 

of binding to T^M^ cells with 400 pM [^HjNMS showed rapid spe

cific binding. The semi-logarithmic plot expressing amount of specific 

[^H]NMS binding as a function of time yielded a value of 8.7 x 10® 

M'^min"1 for the association rate constant (k+^). To examine the 

reversibility of specific [ H]NMS binding, cells preincubated with 

3 [ H]NMS for 60 min were incubated in the presence of 1 uM atropine. 

The semi logarithmic plot of specific [ H]NMS binding versus time, 

yielded a dissociation rate constant (k_j) of .066 min"*, and a 

tj/2 of 10.5 min. A value for the rate dissociation constant (K^) 

of 76 pM was obtained from the ratio of dissociation and association 

rate constants (k_j/k+^) and this kinetic value confirms the Kq 

value obtained from the equilibrium binding data. 

The three antagonists, atropine, pirenzepine, and AFDX, 
3 

exhibited inhibitory effects on [ H]NMS binding in T3M4 carcinoma 
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Figure 10. Time course of total, non-specific, and specific binding of 
[3H]NMS and [^H](-)QNB to human pancreatic acinar carcinoma cells. 
Acinar carcinoma cells were incubated with either 100 pM L3HJ(-)QNB 
(top panel) or 400 pM [3H]NMS (bottom panel) In Hepes Phosphate 
buffer with 1 uM atropine sulfate to define non-specific binding (O), 
and without atropine to define total binding (•). The specific binding 
of [3H](-)QNB or [3H]NMS to cells (•) was calculated as the 
difference between total and non-specific binding. Points represent 
the mean of three separate experiments. 
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Figure 11. Rate of association and dissociation of [3H]NMS binding 
to human pancreatic acinar carcinoma cells (T^Ma). 
included is tne time course or association, where cells (approximately 
500,000 cells per well) were incubated at 37! in Hepes Phosphate buffer 
containing 400 pM [3H]NMS with and without 1 iiM atropine sulfate. 
Time course of dissociation was obtained by incubating acinar carcinoma 
cells at 37! for 45 min in buffer containing 400 pM [3H]NMS with and 
without 1 uM atropine sulfate. Atropine sulfate (luM) was then added 
and samples were assayed for non-specific and total binding at the 
indicated time points after addition of atropine. Points are means * 
SE of 3 separate experiments. 
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cells (Figure 12), with ICgg values of 5.9 nM, 476 nM, and 2.8 uM, 

respectively. The respective Hill coefficients were 0.9, 0.5, and 1.2. 

The inhibition data of the antagonists were also analyzed by a 

2-site binding model (as discussed in Chapter 2). There were no sta

tistically significant differences in fit between one- and two-site 

models for atropine and AFDX. There was a statistically significant 

difference in fit for pirenzepine, with IC5Q values of 28 nM (45 per

cent) and 2.3 nM (55 percent). 

Analysis of saturation binding isotherms provided a Bmav ma a 

value of 7.7 fmol/mg protein, and a Kd value of 139 pM (Figure 13). 

Discussion 

The major findings in the streptozotocin-diabetic rat are: (1) 

the receptor density in diabetic rat acini is significantly increased 
O 

when compared to normal rat acini; (2) [ H]PZ failed to bind to 

acinar cell homogenates in both normal and diabetic rats indicating 

that this tissue is mainly a putative M2 tissue; and (3) parallel 

studies in the cerebral cortex show no differences in binding 

characteristics between the two groups. 

In attempting to understand the possible significance of in

creased receptor number in the diabetic rat acini, it is important to 

understand the effects of Insulin deficiency on pancreatic function. 

Insulin is known to regulate pancreatic protein synthesis and enhance 

pancreatic amylase levels (both of which are regulated in part by the 

% 
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F1gure 12. C^H]NMS binding in pancreatic acinar carcinoma cells 

"Ce^ls^Tapproximately 500,000 cells per well) were Incubated at 37° for 
45 min with 400 pM [3H]NMS and the indicated concentrations of either 
atropine (•), pirenzepine (O), or AFDX 116 (•). IC50 values were 5.9 
nM, 476 nM, and 2.8 (iM for atropine, pirenzepine, and AFDX 116, 
respectively. Points are means of 3 separate experiments. 



muscarinic cholinergic system). It might be expected, therefore, that 

pancreatic insufficiency would express itself in the diabetic patient. 

This is rarely the case, suggesting that some compensatory mechanism 

allows the pancreas to maintain adequate enzyme levels. One such 

mechanism could be receptor up-regulation. 

3 
[ H]PZ has been used in radioligand binding studies to label 

a high affinity subpopulation of mAChR binding sites (putative M^) 

(Hammer et al., 1980; Watson et al., 1983). In this study, [^H]PZ 

did not bind to acinar cell homogenates from control rats, confirming 

that this tissue consists predominantly of putative Mg binding sites 

(Roeske and Korc, 1985). [ H]PZ also failed to bind to acinar homo

genates in the diabetic rats, indicating that there is no change in the 

receptor subtype profile in this model of pancreatic disease. 

Previous studies have used [ H]PZ to identify a high affinity 

population of muscarinic receptors in the cerebral cortexfK^ = 6 

nM)(Watson et al, 1982). This study confirms those findings (K^ = 

5.9 nM), as well as finding that there is no change in muscarinic re

ceptor characteristics in the diabetic rat. 

In the chronically reserpinized rat model of cystic fibrosis we 

found that: (1) the receptor density in reserpinized rat acini is 

significantly increased when compared to control rat acini; (2) 

[ H]PZ failed to bind to acinar cell homogenates in both normal and 

reserpinized rats; and (3) parallel studies in the cerebral cortex 

showed no differences in binding characteristics between the two groups. 
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The organ systems most clearly affected by cystic fibrosis are 

regulated in part by the autonomic nervous system. Although abnor

malities exist in alpha adrenergic and beta adrenergic regulation 

(Rubin et al., 1966; Davis, Braunstein, and Jay, 1978), the focus here 

is on abnormal cholinergic responsiveness. Alterations in cholinergic 

responsivity have been documented (Davis et al., 1980), indicating, 

perhaps, that some lesion is present in cholinergic systems at or 

beyond the level of the receptor. This is reflected in our data, which 

show increased total receptor density in reserpinized rat acini. 

Directly labelled [^H]PZ binding showed no change, ( [^H]PZ failed 

to bind to acinar homogenates in both control and reserpinized rats) 

suggesting that the alteration in cholinergic responsivity is due, more 

specifically, to an increase in the number of putative M2 receptors. 

The cerebral cortex, a tissue thought not to be involved in the 

cystic fibrosis process, was also analyzed for receptor changes. There 

were no significant changes in binding characteristics in this tissue 

(known to be mainly an tissue). These results suggest that the 

changes seen in cholinergic responsiveness in reserpinized rats (par

ticularly in the exocrine pancreas) involve mainly the muscarinic M2 

receptors. Further binding studies in other M2 tissues, such as the 

heart, would be useful in determining whether the changes are seen in 

all M2 tissues or only in the muscarinic receptors involved in 

secretion. 

Analysis of muscarinic cholinergic receptors in human pan-
o 

creatic acinar carcinoma cells (TgM^) by measurement of [ H]NMS 
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has revealed a population of high affinity (K^ = 139 pM) muscarinic 

receptors. The receptor density (Bmax) is 7.7 fmoles/mg protein. 

Although no [ H]NMS binding studies have been done in normal human 

pancreatic acinar cells (and comparisons can't be made or changes 

documented), we can still make some tentative conclusions based on our 

data. The [ HJNMS binding results reported here show that the 

inability of the tumor to secrete protein cannot be entirely due to its 

failure to develop muscarinic receptors An alternative explanation for 

the secretory immaturity is that mAChR's appear early in development, 

prior to maturation of the intracellular secretory apparatus. Binding 

experiments in other laboratories have shown that maturation of mus

carinic receptors in rat pancreas precedes the development of secretory 

responsiveness (Dumont et al., 1981a, Oumont et al., 1981b). 

In inhibition binding studies, atropine, PZ, and AFDX show 

3 
different affinities for inhibiting [ H]NMS binding. Atropine is 

more potent than pirenzepine, which is more potent than AFDX. The 

relatively low affinity of pirenzepine indicates that this cell line 

consists predominantly of putative Mg receptors. These cells can be 

further subclassified as M2 glandular type receptors due to the very 

low affinity of AFDX for inhibiting [^HjNMS binding. 

These results clearly identify a ligand binding site in this 

human pancreatic cancer cell line. The current studies have not 

attempted to link these binding sites to any standard receptor 

function. However, such studies should be undertaken. 
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Figure 13. Equilibrium binding of [3H]NMS to pancreatic acinar 
carcinoma cells (T#a). „ 
Cells were incubated in various concentrations of [JH]NMS at 37, for 
45 min in Hepes Phosphate buffer. The least-squares best fit line 
yields a Kd of 138.7 pM and a B„,ax 

value of 7-7 fmoles/mg protein. 
All points represent a mean of 3 separate experiments. 



CHAPTER 4 

SUMMARY AND CONCLUSIONS 

The development of radioligand binding techniques which use 

muscarinic antagonists of high specificity and high specific activity 

have allowed for direct measurement of muscarinic binding sites. These 

studies have provided valuable information regarding quantitation, dis

tribution, and pharmacological characterization of muscarinic re

ceptors. Studies with the non-classical antagonists, pirenzepine and 

AFDX-116 have been of particular importance in studying muscarinic 

receptor heterogeneity. [ Hjpirenzepine has been used to study the 

unique binding properties of muscarinic receptors in different tissues 

since 1982 (Hammer and Giachetti, 1982; Watson, Roeske, and Yamamura, 

1982). Pirenzepine's discriminatory capabilities have been widely 

interpreted within the M^/Mg framework proposed by Goyal and Rattan 

(see Chapter 1). It appears, however, that the Mj/M2 concept may 

be somewhat oversimplified. Recent studies with AFDX-116 have provided 

considerable support for the idea that the subtype is not homo

genous. It has been suggested that the Mg receptor be subclassified 

as either cardiac (high affinity for AFDX) or glandular (low affinity 

for AFDX) (Hammer et al., 1986, Giachetti et al., 1986). In this 

study, the pancreatic acinar cell was found to have low affinity 
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for pirenzepine, confirming earlier work by Roeske and Korc (1985), and 

indicating that it exhibits the ^ subtype. This study has also 

strengthened the concept of M2 heterogeneity by confirming that AFDK 

has high affinity for muscarinic receptors in the heart and finding, 

for the first time, low affinity AFDX sites in rat pancreatic acini. 

Of particular interest is that differences observed on the 

basis of binding studies are further supported in functional studies. 

Radioligand binding studies are performed in order to learn about the 

function of receptors. Yet, conditions used to evaluate radioligand 

binding often limit this application of these studies. For instance, 

most studies are performed at steady state (which involves a wait of 

several minutes to several hours). Physiological effects of drugs may 

occur much more rapidly. Therefore, by studying equilibrium binding of 

ligands to a receptor, you may miss important events that occur 

initially. Also, receptors normally function on the cell membrane, and 

are in an environment full of factors ( both intra- and extracellular) 

that may influence receptor expression. The conditions of binding 

assays are not always physiologic, so attempts to obtain a clear 

picture of how receptors function in vivo can be difficult. In fact, 

it has been argued that binding studies do not deal with receptors at 

all, but with binding sites which may not be associated with a physio

logical response. Although this is an extreme point of view, it 

deserves some consideration, as it points out the importance of linking 

receptor binding sites to an effector system. 

Me have looked at inhibition of carbachol-stimulated amylase 
O 

release by antagonists as the functional correlate to our [JH]NMS 
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binding studies in pancreatic acini. The EDg0 values obtained in 

these studies are in very good agreement with the binding affinities 

obtained from [^H]NMS binding. This suggests that the [^H]NMS 

binding site is similar to the muscarinic cholinergic receptor for 

ainylase secretion. 

Our studies with [^H](-)QNB and [^H]PZ have further ex

tended the characterization of the muscarinic cholinergic binding sites 

to models of pancreatic disease. The limitations of research on human 

subjects has necessitated the use of animal models in this type of re

search. Hopefully, the information obtained from these studies will 

provide some insight into the mechanisms of the abnormalities seen in 

these diseases. 

We have found significant increases in receptor density in pan

creatic acini in streptozotocin diabetic rats and in chronically re-

serpinized rats (a model for cystic fibrosis). Although these data 

cannot establish a causal role for muscarinic binding sites in the 

pathogenesis of diabetes and cystic fibrosis, this study provides 

strong evidence for selective alterations in these sites which is 

consistent with the role of muscarinic receptors in the tissues studied. 

In tissues that have not been studied extensively, such as the 

human pancreatic carcinoma cells, a number of experiments are required 

to prove that specific radioligand binding represents the receptors of 

interest and not radioligand bound to other sites. This thesis has 

presented the results of these studies. For example, binding should be 

rapid and reversible, as shown in kinetic experiments; specific 
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binding should also be saturable and proportional to tissue con

centration, as demonstrated in saturation binding experiments; and 

unlabeled drugs should compete for binding, as determined by inhibition 

binding studies. In addition, we performed other experiments in order 

to determine optimal assay conditions. These included screening 

buffers, evaluating rinse times and conditions, determining the time 

course of association, as well as others. These experiments are all 

designed to prove that the properties of the specific binding match 

those of functionally defined receptors. By performing these ex

periments one can be fairly certain that the receptors have been 

identified. 

In conclusion, significant advances have been achieved in 

characterizing the muscarinic receptor binding site in the exocrine 

pancreas, in normal as well as diseased tissues. Functional studies 

have also complemented the receptor binding studies to further 

elucidate the role of muscarinic receptors in the pancreas. 
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